
Results (cont’d)

Virologic control during off-cART follow-up: intermittent viremia was
noted in 7 PTCs (29%). Figure 3 summarized results of all pVL (n=620)
that were performed during this period.

Virologic failure during off-cART follow-up: VF was noted in 4 PTCs
(17%). PTCs remaining free of VF are represented in a Kaplan-Meier
curve (Figure 4).

cART resuming: 5 PTCs (21%) resumed cART after a median 8.6 years
off-ART: four because of VF, one for a non-AIDS defining cancer. PTCs
who had one or more pVL above 400 copies/ml after TI were more likely
to resume cART than those who never had one: 5/7 versus 0/17,
respectively (p=0.0005). PTCs remaining free of resuming cART are
represented in a Kaplan-Meier curve (Figure 5).
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Background

Some HIV-1-infected individuals achieve durable virological remission
after discontinuation of combined antiretroviral therapy (cART).
Because remission is a major objective in the global strategy towards an
HIV cure, a better characterization of this phenomenon is necessary. We
report here the long-term outcome of 24 post-treatment controllers
(PTCs) since their enrollment in the VISCONTI study.

Methods

PTCs definition: HIV-1-infected individuals who achieved viral
suppression (plasma viral load [pVL] <400 copies/ml) for at least 12
months after treatment interruption. These cases have been
prospectively followed in the VISCONTI (then i-VISCONTI) study since
2008.

Virologic control: intermittent viremia was defined after treatment
interruption as a transient pVL >400 copies/ml, and virologic failure (VF)
as 2 consecutive pVL >400 copies/ml.

Inflammation markers: IL-10, sCD14, CRP, IP-10, I-FABP and sCD163
were analyzed in plasma from 13 PTCs with undetectable pVL at
enrollment in the VISCONTI study.

Results

Inclusions: 24 PTCs (one case of mother-to-child transmission) were
included, all of whom had started cART at the time of primary-infection
(PHI). Main characteristics are summarized in Table 1. cART was stopped
after a median 3.5 years.

Follow-up: after treatment interruption (TI), PTCs have been followed-
up for a median 12 years (interquartile range: 8.6-13.9; range: 2.1-17.5)
until last visit or cART resumption. The total follow-up was 269 patient-
years.

Virology at enrollment: median total HIV-DNA was 1.85 log10 copies/106

PBMC (Figure 1A) and median ultrasensitive plasma viral load (pVL) was
<10 copies/ml (Figure 1B).

T-cells count: overall, after treatment interruption, CD4 count (Fig. 2A)
and CD4/CD8 ratio (Fig. 2B) were stable over time.

Results (cont’d)

Inflammation markers: Levels of plasma markers of inflammation were
higher in HIV controllers (p<0.05 for IP-10, sCD163 and sCD14) and HIV-
infected individuals on cART (p<0.05 for sCD163 and sCD14) than in
non- infected donors, while no significant differences were found
between donors and PTCs with undetectable viremia (Figure 6).

Conclusions

Among PTCs, one third presented an intermittent viremia after
treatment interruption and were at increased risk of cART resumption.
By contrast, the other PTCs who had tighter control of viral replication
maintained their status during follow-up and had close to normal
inflammation levels.

Abbreviations: cART=combined antiretroviral therapy, HD=healthy donors, HIC=HIV (natural) controllers,
LOCF=last observation carried forward, MTCT=mother-to-child transmission, NNRTI=non nucleosidic reverse
transcriptase inhibitor, PHI=primary HIV infection, PI=protease inhibitor, pVL=plasma viral load, PTC=post-
treatment controller, TI=treatment interruption, VF=virologic failure.
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Items (median [IQR] or %) All PTC (n=24)
Age (at PHI), years
Age (at TI), years
Age (at LOCF), years

34 [30-40]
38 [33-45]
51 [43-57]

Male, % 67%
Ethnicity, %
• Caucasian
• Sub-saharian African
• Others

67%
25%
8%

Mode of contamination, %
• HSH
• Heterosexual
• Related to health care
• MTCT
• Others

50%
29%
8%
4%
8%

Year of PHI 1999
Symptomatic at PHI, % 88%
Zenith pVL, Log10 cp/ml 5.0 [4.3-6.7]
CD4 count at PHI, cells/mm3 511 [399-786]
Duration on cART, years 3.5 [2.0-6.1]
cART regimen, %
• PI/r-based triple therapy
• NNRTI-based triple therapy
• Others

55%
10%
35%

iFABP

sCD14CRP

IL-10

sCD163 IP10
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Table 1: PTCs’ characteristics
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Fig. 2A: Median CD4 count over time
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Fig. 5: PTCs remaining free of cART after TI 
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Figure 6: Inflammation markers in PTCs vs. healthy donors (HD), 
natural controllers (HIC) and non controllers on cART
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Bold lines represent fold-change as compared with one reference non-infected donor and colored areas represent standard deviation for each group


